Electronics Co. Ltd. Suva, Fiji Islands
Subject

Station

Production Change
Notice

Model

Calibration

Postage Australia

Tools and Equipment:
A.

Tuning Pen

Procedure:

SET KEY

CAL KEY

1.
2.

Press CAL KEY and plug in the 9V adaptor.
Scale will go to calibration mode, diplaying:
0g

Set
XXX

Base Frequency

Note: The value of XXX (base frequency) should be between 400~2000 otherwise, the
scale in normal mode will display ZERO LOW if the base frequency is less than 400 and
ZERO HIGH if the base frequency is more than 2000. If the base frequency is not within
the range of 400~2000 the VR should be adjusted located on the front right side of the
lowercase using a tuning pen.
3.

Press SET KEY and display will show
1kg

4.

Set

Put 1000g on the platform and press SET KEY and display will show
2kg

Set

5.

Put 2000g on the platform (frequency at 2600~3500) and press SET KEY . Display will
be
RESTART

6.

Unplug the adaptor and plug it back to restart.

NORMAL MODE:
1.
2.
3.

Put 1000g on the platform and reading must be 1000g (+/- 1 g).
Put 2000g on the platform and reading must be 2000g (+/-1 g).
Put 1000g on the platform and press TARE KEY. Display will be ‘0’. Press TARE KEY
again to go back to normal mode.

LODGEMENT ZONE SETTING:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Turn off the scale.
Press the Airmail international key before power input.
The display will prompt user for lodgment zone.
When prompted for the zone, select from the 16 domestic zone labeled keys. Each
key toggles between two zones. Press enter.

Note: For Postage Australia default the lodgement zone to N1, to do this after procedure 3, press
Standard/Large Letter then press Enter. N1 will appear on the LCD to signify it has been
defaulted.

